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3. Failure Mechanism of Semiconductor Devices

3.1 Reliability Factor and Failure Mechanism of Semiconductor Devices
The reliability of semiconductor devices depends on their resistance to stresses applied to the devices, such

as electric stress, thermal stress, mechanical stress, and external stress (humidity, etc.). If part of a device has

a particularly weak structure, the weak part may react extremely to the applied stress, and such an extreme

reaction may cause serious failures.

We design semiconductor devices after thoroughly examining the internal factors that may affect their

reliability, so that such internal factors can be ignored under normal use conditions. However, if a device is

used under the wrong use conditions, a failure may occur. So, this section describes typical factors of failures

for our customers’ reference.

3.1.1 Reliability factors
a) Electric load (overload)

The operation conditions, such as voltage, electric current and electric power, and the combination of these

operation conditions with the ambient conditions (device use conditions) greatly affect the life of semiconductor

devices.

The electric power may cause a rise of the junction temperature, and the rise of the junction temperature

may raise the failure rate. So, the electric current should be lowered as far as possible.

The voltage has the same effect as the electric power, as described above. In addition, the voltage may affect

the operation of the characteristic compensation circuit. For this reason, if the voltage is extremely low

compared with the recommended operation voltage, failures may occur during operation. It is also necessary

to carefully handle the surge current that flows when the switch is turned on or off and the surge voltage of

inductive (L) load so that they do not exceed the maximum rated values.

b) Temperature

It is well known that temperature affects the life of semiconductor products. When a rapid or gradual change

occurs to a device, the characteristics of the device may be deteriorated, and finally the device may malfunction.

Of course, such changes can be caused by the temperature.

There is much data that proves that Arrhenius’s general formula expressing the chemical reaction rate can

be used for calculation of the failure rate of semiconductors.

The relation between the life “L” and the temperature “T” (absolute temperature) can be expressed as follows:

 

Where, A: Constant

Ea: Activation energy (eV)

k: Boltzmann constant (8.6 × 10-5 eV/K)

As shown above, the life will be shortened as the temperature rises. We cannot avoid this physical

tendency. When designing equipment, therefore, it is necessary that enough measures against the above

tendency are taken by adopting a ventilation device, heat radiation device, or the like.
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The term “Ea” in Arrhenius’s formula is referred to as the activation energy and represents the amount of

energy needed for activation of the reaction that can cause a failure. The “Ea” value depends on the failure

mechanism as shown below:

Defect of oxide film: 0.3 eV to 1.1 eV

Drift of ionicity (Na ions in oxide film): 0.7 eV to 1.8 eV

Slow trap: 0.8 eV to 1.2 eV

Electromigration disconnection:

for Al wire 0.5 eV to 0.7 eV

for Cu wire 0.8 eV to 1.0 eV

Metal (Al) corrosion: 0.7 eV to 0.9 eV

Growth of compound between metals (Au-Al): 1.0 eV to 1.3 eV

Figure 3.1 shows the relationship between relative lifetime and temperature. For the graph in this figure,

the lifetime at the junction temperature of 125ºC (Tj = 125ºC) is set to “1”. The graph shows the general

tendency of the temperature dependency of the device life.
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c) Humidity

The surface of each IC chip is covered with surface protective film. For this reason, IC chips are not easily

affected by humidity.

Resin molded devices, however, are water permeable. So, water can gradually permeate this type of device.

So, if a resin molded device is operated for a long time at a high temperature and high humidity, the device may

malfunction. If it is expected that the device is operated under severe humidity conditions, it should be

operated particularly carefully.

d) Mechanical stress

If the device is strongly vibrated during transportation, or if an extremely strong force is applied to a device

during installation, the device may be directly, mechanically damaged. In addition, moisture or a contaminant

may enter the device through the damaged area, and may cause deterioration of the device.

e) Static electricity

Equipment incorporating devices is often charged with static electricity. In some cases, an electrostatic charge

damages the equipment. Recently, plastic is generally used for the casing and the structure of equipment. For

this reason, when our customers use our semiconductor devices for their products, we ask them to consider

how to prevent electrostatic charge.

In addition, human bodies can be also charged with static electricity. So, when handling semiconductor

devices, it is necessary to take static charge preventive measures. You may think that electrostatic destruction

is a problem peculiar to MOS devices. However, this problem also occurs on the other types of devices as the

products are more miniaturized and higher frequencies are adopted. So, any type of semiconductor device

should be handled carefully.

f) Effect of repeated stress

When a stress is repeatedly applied, the applied stress may be stronger than steady stress. For example,

a high-low temperature cycle and intermittent internal heat generation cycle can apply stresses repeatedly.

The effects of these cycles, such as rearrangement of the material structure and fatigue deterioration of

resistance to distortion, are examined and utilized for evaluation of failures.
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3.1.2 Failure factors and mechanisms of semiconductor devices
Table 3.1 shows the failure modes and main factors of failures. Table 3.2 shows the ambient conditions

that can accelerate failures.

Table 3.1 Failure modes and main factors of failures

Failure factor Failure mechanism

Failure mode

Bulk
 Substrate
 Diffusion
 P-N junction
 Device separation

Metallization
 Wire
 Via
 Contact

Passivation
 Surface protective 
 film
 Layer insulation film

Package
 Resin
 Lead frame
 Lead plating

Oxide film

Die bonding

Use environment

Wire bonding

Crystal defect

Crack

Surface contamination

Junction deterioration

Impurity precipitation

Mask deviation

Movable ion

Interface state

TDDB (time dependent dielectric breakdown)

Hot carrier

Corrosion

Electro migration

Stress migration

Alloy pitting

Al shift caused by resin stress

Pinhole

Crack

Contamination

Reversed surface

Crack (stress non-uniformity, void)

Chip peeling (insufficient bonding strength)

Thermal fatigue

Defective substrate

Peeled bond

Generation of compound between metals 
(purple plague)

Damage under bond, crack

Bonding position deviation

Wire deformation

Wire breakage

Short circuit between wires

Cracked package

Moisture absorption (lead frame, resin interface)

Impurity ion of resin

Surface contamination

Curing stress

Corroded or oxidized lead

Broken or bent lead

Static electricity

Overvoltage

Surge voltage

Latch-up

Software error
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Table 3.2 Failure factors and ambient conditions for failure acceleration

Failure factor

Crystal defect

Crack

Surface contamination

Junction deterioration

Impurity precipitation

Mask deviation

Movable ion

Interface state

TDDB (time dependent dielectric breakdown)

Hot carrier

Corrosion

Electro migration

Stress migration

Alloy pitting

Al shift caused by resin stress

Pinhole

Crack

Contamination

Reversed surface

Crack (stress non-uniformity, void)

Chip peeling 

Thermal fatigue

Defective substrate

Peeled bond

Generation of compound between metals 
(purple plague)

Damage under bond, crack

Bonding position deviation

Wire deformation

Wire breakage

Short circuit between wires

Cracked package

Moisture absorption (lead frame, resin interface)

Impurity ion of resin

Surface contamination

Curing stress

Corroded or oxidized lead

Broken or bent lead

Failure mechanism

Ambient conditions for failure acceleration

Bulk
 Substrate
 Diffusion
 P-N junction
 Device separation

Metallization
 Wire
 Via
 Contact

Passivation
 Surface protective 
 film
 Layer insulation film

Package
 Resin
 Lead frame
 Lead plating

Oxide film

Die bonding

Wire bonding

Symbols: = Main factor

 = Sub-factor
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3.2 Failure Mechanisms of Semiconductor Devices

3.2.1 Time dependent dielectric breakdown (TDDB)
As integrated circuits are miniaturized, the gate oxide films are becoming extremely thin, and in these oxide

films, the electric field strength is getting ever stronger. Oxide film breakage is caused by either an initial defect

or deterioration of the oxide film. The former breakage will result in an early failure, and the latter breakage

will result in a long-term reliability failure. It is generally said that the true withstand voltage against dielectric

breakdown is 10 MV/cm for oxide films. For this reason, when the electric field applied to an oxide film

exceeds this dielectric breakdown withstand voltage, the oxide film may be broken. However, even if an oxide

film is put to practical use in an electric field of 2 MV/cm to 5 MV/cm (low enough compared with the dielectric

breakdown withstand voltage of oxide films), continuous application of such a low electric field for a long

time may also cause breakage as time elapses. This type of breakage is referred to as a time dependent

dielectric breakdown (TDDB).

Figure 3.2 shows the dielectric breakdown withstand voltage distribution of oxide films. Normally, there

are three modes: mode A for 0 to 2 MV/cm, mode B for 2 MV/cm to 8 MV/cm, and mode C for 8 MV/cm or

more. Mode A is mainly for the yield (early failure). Mode B is mainly for the main cause of failure, reliability

deterioration (random failure). Mode C is for determination of the ultimate use limit (true failure) of the film.

Mode A is caused by an initial defect, such as a short circuit caused by dust or a pinhole of the oxide film.

Mode B is caused by a defect in oxide film forming that may be caused by oxygen precipitate on the silicon

crystal surface, or other defects. Modes A and B can be improved by optimizing the process.

Regarding the TDDB (time dependent dielectric breakdown), the TDDB life in practical use should be

determined, because dielectric breakdown occurs as the time elapses even if the electric field is much lower

than the dielectric breakdown withstand voltage of the oxide film. So, we carry out the accelerated test to

assume the practical use life. The following empirical formula expresses the TDDB life:

Where, t: Life in practical use (h)

tt: Life in test (h)

β: Electric field acceleration factor

E: Electric field strength in practical use (MV/cm)

Et: Electric field strength in test (MV/cm)

Ea: Activation energy (eV)

k: Boltzmann constant (eV/K)

T: Temperature for actual use (K)

Tt: Test temperature (K)

Normally, for oxide films, the “β” value is in the range of -1 to -2, and the “Ea” value is in the range of

0.3 eV to 1.1 eV. Figure 3.3 through Figure 3.6 show the electric field/temperature accelerated test

results as examples.
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By the way, it is well known that failure distribution can be Weibull distribution or logarithmic normal

distribution. In addition, the failure distribution greatly depends on the process. If the dielectric breakdown

withstand voltage values are greatly dispersed for a process, the failures will be distributed in a wide range,

and in some cases, early failures or random failures may occur. There are several effective methods to prevent

these failures. They are: to optimize the process and to form an oxide film having less defects, to properly

control the process (to control the dielectric breakdown withstand voltage of gate oxide film, etc.), and to

carry out screening by applying high electric field during inspection or burn-in.

Various models can be considered for TDDB. Basically, TDDB is closely related to traps that are formed

in oxide films when a high electric field stress is applied. When a high electric field stress is applied, electrons

will be output from the cathode and become implanted in the oxide film. These electrons will become hot

electrons, and collide with the crystal lattice to generate more electrons and positive holes. When these

electrons are caught in a trap, a local high electric field will be formed, and Si-O binding of the oxide film will

be broken, and finally dielectric breakdown will occur.

In addition, as the processes are miniaturized, the gate oxide films are becoming thinner, and their film thickness

is now several nm. As a result, we now have a new problem: deterioration of oxide films caused by plasma

damage in the process. Effective measures for this problem are to adopt a process that ensures less damage and

to adopt a structure that cannot be easily damaged by plasma, while referring to the circuit design rules.
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Figure 3.2 Dielectric breakdown withstand voltage distribution for oxide films
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3.2.2 Slow trap (NBTI)
The MOS transistor and the MOSIC are devices that essentially utilize the surface phenomenon of

semiconductors. The characteristics of these devices are greatly affected by various types of electric charge

existing in the gate oxide films. In some cases, electric charge may cause malfunction of the devices. It is well

known that the following four types of electric charge can exist in gate oxide films3.1,2,3):

(1)Mobile ionic charge Qm

(2)Fixed oxide charge Qf

(3)Interface trapped charge Qit

(4)Oxide trapped charge Qot

Figure 3.7 shows the positions of these types of electric charge in the oxide film.

MOBILE IONIC

CHARGE(Qm)
Na

+
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+

OXIDE TRAPPED

CHARGE(Qot) FIXED OXIDE

CHARGE(Qf)

METAL

SiO2

SiOx

Si

INTERFACE TRAPPED

CHARGE(Qit)

+
-

+
-

+
-

+ + + + + +

Figure 3.7 Various types of electric charge in oxide film

At the early stages of MOS transistor development, application of positive voltage to the gate electrode may

greatly change the threshold voltage (Vt) value in the negative direction (see Figure 3.8). On the other hand,

application of negative voltage may slightly change the Vt value in the positive direction. This is because

application of voltage will move the Na+ ions in the gate oxide film to the interface between SiO2 and Si to cause
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an electric charge on the Si surface. This unstable phenomenon, however, has been improved by adopting clean

SiO2, forming a clean gate electrode, utilizing the Na+ ion gettering effect of phosphorus (P), etc.

Na+

Na+ Na+

e-

e-
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e-
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Na+Na+

Gate electrode

Gate oxide film
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Si substrate
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C
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Figure 3.8 Determination of movable ionic charge by CV measurement

However, application of voltage at a high temperature to the above-described clean oxide film may also cause

change in the Vt. Different from the Na+ ion case as described above, application of negative voltage to the gate

electrode will change the Vt in the negative direction. In this way, if the Vt changes in the same direction as the

voltage applied to the gate electrode, such a phenomenon is generally referred to as the implanting type shift.

When the MOS transistor is tested at a high temperature by applying voltage, the Vt shift may occur. As

shown in Figure 3.9, the Vt shift greatly depends on the strength of the electric field applied to the gate

electrode. This phenomenon is particularly noticeable when a negative voltage is applied.

As semiconductor integrated circuits are more and more miniaturized, the gate oxide films are becoming thinner

and thinner. So the electric field strength applied to gate electrodes are becoming stronger and stronger.

Regarding the CMOS devices, since negative voltage is applied to the gate of the P-channel transistor, this

type of Vt shift may occur on the CMOS devices, and such a problem should be solved.

For this type of Vt shift, there are the following mechanisms:

1) The thermally excited positive holes exceed the potential barrier of the interface. Carriers, therefore, are

trapped near the interface.

2) When a high electric field is applied, the Si-H binding existing at the interface between Si and SiO2 will

be broken, and the interface state will be generated. In addition, a positive electric charge will be caused

near the interface.

Regarding the injection type shift, if the Vt shifts depending on the carrier movement at the interface between

Si and SiO2, such a Vt shift is referred to as the slow trapping phenomenon or negative bias temperature

instability (NBTI). By the way, it is confirmed that this type of Vt shift depends on the package or the

protective film, and is affected by external impurities (see Figure 3.10). For this reason, if plasma SiN is

adopted for the protective film, this type of Vt shift can be prevented.
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Figure 3.9 Dependency on applied voltage Figure 3.10 Influence of protective film

and temperature and package

3.2.3 Hot carrier (AHC)
One of the most significant problems in ensuring the reliability of micro MOS devices is deterioration of the

transistor characteristic caused by hot carrier injection3.4,5). This is because it is difficult to reduce the power

supply voltage for devices that are being ever more miniaturized, so the electric field strength in the transistor

is continually increasing. “Hot carrier” is a generic name for high-energy hot electrons and high-energy hot holes

(positive holes) generated in the transistor.

Table 3.3 shows the hot carrier generation mechanism. As shown in Table 3.3, there are channel hot

electrons (CHE), avalanche hot carriers (AHC), and substrate hot electrons (SHE). Among them, AHC shows

remarkable change when devices are miniaturized.
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Table 3.3 Hot carrier generation and bias conditions

Type

Bias condition VGS = VDS, VSX < 0

VSX Substrate
(a)

Drain
VDSSource

VSX

(c)

VDS

VGS

VGS = 1/2VDS, VSX < 0 VGS > 0, VDS = GND, VSX < 0

(b) Transfer gate

IN

OUT

Note: VGS = Voltage between gate and source, VDS = Voltage between drain and source, 
 VSX = Voltage between substrate and source,     = Electron,     = Hole

(d) Bootstrap circuit9) (f) Capacity construction for Figure (d)

Hot carrier 
implanting 

model

Example of 
a circuit that 

can easily 
generate hot 

carriers

VSX

VSX

(c)

VGS

φ

B

B

A

A

BN

Gate VGS

AHC is easily generated when the gate voltage is slightly lower than 1/2 of the drain voltage. At this point,

the carriers flowing through the channel will impact the Si crystal lattice to generate pairs of a hot electron and

a hot hole. These pairs function as hot carriers. When hot carriers are injected into a gate oxide film, the gate

oxide film may be charged, or the Si-SiO2 interface may be damaged. As a result, the transistor characteristic

may be changed. The amount of hot carriers implanted into the gate oxide film cannot be directly measured,

but can be indirectly assumed from the substrate current (current of hot holes generated by impact ionization).

Figure 3.11 shows the relationship between the VT change rate, the substrate current, and the voltage between

gate and source when the VDS is constant. As shown in Figure 3.11, when the VDS value is almost twice as

much as the VGS value (2VGS = VDS), the substrate current will be maximized. At this point, the AHC shows

a remarkable characteristic change. To carry out a test, the gate voltage is generally set to the point where the

substrate current can be maximized.

Hot carriers injection into a gate oxide film may generate the interface state and fixed charge, and may

finally deteriorate the Vt and the gm of the FET. Figure 3.12 shows deterioration of the Id-Vg characteristic

of the transistor as an example. As shown in the figure, as the Vt of the FET is increased, the circuit operation

will become slow, and will finally operate abnormally (see Figure 3.13).

To improve the resistance to hot carriers, a special transistor structure (LDD) is adopted for recent micro-

device processes because this special transistor structure can lower the electric field near the drain.
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Figure 3.13 Hot carrier resistant structure (Example)

3.2.4 Soft error
As the devices are miniaturized, we have a new problem, that is, abnormal operation of devices that is caused

by α particles radiated from a very small amount of radioactive elements (uranium (U), thorium (Th), etc.) that

are contained in the package material. This problem is referred to as a soft error. This abnormal operation,

however, is temporary. So writing data again can restart normal operation.

This problem is caused by miniaturization of devices. As the devices are miniaturized, the electric charge

of signals handled in the devices is lowered. As a result, the electric charge of the noise generated by α particles

that are radiated in the chip has a large impact that cannot be ignored.

Figure 3.14 shows that α particles are generated at the cell capacitor that stores 1-bit data (1 bit = minimum

data unit of dynamic RAM). The generated α particles generate electron-hole pairs in the substrate. While

generating the electron-hole pairs, the α particles will reduce their energies. The electrons generated in this

process can invert the data of the cell capacitor. This means that a cell capacitor judges whether electrons exist

(data “L”) or do not exist (data “H”). So if electrons are generated in the cell capacitor by α particles, data “H”

will be inverted to data “L”. This is referred to as a soft error in the memory cell mode.
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The cell capacitor data is read out to the bit line by diffusion, and then compared with the reference potential.

If electrons generated by α particles flow into the bit line, the potential of the read out data or the reference

potential may be lowered. If the data potential is lowered, data will be inverted from “H” to “L”. If the

reference potential is lowered, the data will be inverted from “L” to “H”. This is referred to as a soft error in

the bit line mode.

If the operation cycle (cycle time) of the dynamic RAM is shortened, the reference potential will be compared

with the data potential more frequently. As a result, soft errors in the bit line mode will be increased. On the

other hand, change in the cycle time will not affect the soft errors in the memory cell mode.

BIT
LINE

WORD
LINE

n+

p

BIT
LINE

WORD
LINE

n+

p

The α ray shot from the package will enter 
the Si substrate, and will generate electron-
hole pairs. The electrons separated in the 
depletion layer of the substrate will be 
accumulated up to the memory cell capacity, 
and finally the data will be inverted.

α ray

When data is “H” When data is “H”

Figure 3.14 Soft error in memory cell mode

Figure 3.15 shows dependency of the soft error rate on the cycle time. In some cases, the soft error rate

depends on the cycle time, but in the other cases, the soft error rate does not depend on the cycle time. If the

cycle time is long, it seems that soft errors in the memory cell mode occur more frequently. If the cycle time

is short, it seems that soft errors in the bit line mode occur more frequently.
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Figure 3.15 Dependency of soft error rate on cycle time

There are several measures to prevent soft errors caused by α particles. These measures are  to use a package

material that contains less radioactive elements (α particle generative source),  to prevent α particles from

entering the chip by coating organic material on the chip, and  to properly design devices (improvement of

the bit line structure using wire materials of Al, poly-Si, etc., improvement of the sense amplifier, adoption

of the return bit line, etc.). In this way, we adopt various measures to increase reliability.

3.2.5 Reliability problem of nonvolatile memory
EPROMs and EEPROMs were conventionally used as nonvolatile memories. In recent years, however, flash

memories have been preferred. So, this section describes the reliability of a typical flash memory as an

example.

Compared with EEPROMs (conventional nonvolatile memories), flash memories can erase a lot of bit data

at a time. This means that flash memories have enabled mass storage in nonvolatile memories. In 1984, the

principle of flash memory was proposed3.6). Since then, flash memories have been rapidly developed and sold

as new products. During this period, since there are various demands, such as higher integration, more

rewritable memory, and higher speed, flash memory cells having various structures have been developed to

reduce the size, to enable mass storage, and to ensure higher speed3.7,8). When the flash memory is roughly

classified from the viewpoint of use, there are two types of flash memory. One type is the high-speed random

access type that is embedded in microcomputers in place of mask ROMs. The other type is the serial access

type that enables mass storage and allows rewriting many times. This section describes the stack gate type

flash memory which is typical structure for embedded in microcomputers. To write or erase data, the

methods shown in Figure 3.16 are used.
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Figure 3.16 Stack gate type flash memory cell (CHE: Write / FN: Erase)

a) Retention (charge retention)

As shown in Figure 3.17(a), if retention (charge retention) occurs, a very small amount of electric charge

will be gradually discharged from the floating gate that is isolated from the outside, and finally the data will

be rewritten. Retention also occurred on conventional nonvolatile memories, such as EPROMs and EEPROMs.

So retention was a problem common to all the nonvolatile memories. To prevent this problem, we have been

optimizing the quality of the tunnel oxide film, etc.

b) Read-out gate disturb3.9)

As shown in Figure 3.17(b), if a read-out gate disturb occurs, application of voltage to the control gate will

allow electrons to enter the floating gate from the substrate, and finally the data will be rewritten. This is a

reliability problem peculiar to flash memories. Just below the floating gate, any flash memory has an oxide

film, and different from the other memory devices, this oxide film entirely consists of a thin tunnel oxide film.

For this reason, this problem, read-out gate disturb, occurred on flash memories more frequently. To ensure

reliability, we have adopted some measures, such as optimization of the drain-source structure, optimization

of tunnel oxide film forming process, and adoption of a data rewriting method that can reduce damage of the

tunnel oxide film.
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Figure 3.17 Flash memory retention and read-out gate disturb

3.2.6 Electromigration (EM)
Electric current flowing to a conductor may move metal ions. This phenomenon is referred to as

electromigration3.10,11,12). If Al wire is used, Al ions will move in the same direction as the electron flows, and

finally voids may be generated on the cathode side and the problem of open circuit failures may be caused. On

the anode side, hillocks and whiskers may grow, and in the worst case, shortcircuit may occur.

Electromigration is one of diffusion phenomena that can be caused by interaction between metal atoms in

a conductor and electrons that pass through the conductor. Metal atoms in a conductor are heat-vibrated in the

energy potential well. If the energy of an atom is increased and exceeds a certain point, the atom will be

released from the energy potential well to move freely (to become a free atom). Such self-diffusion, however,

just causes rearrangement among metal atoms, and no change can be seen from the macro point of view. As

shown in Figure 3.18, interaction between free atoms and current (electrons) can finally move the atoms. When

the current density is in the range of 105 A/cm2 to 106 A/cm2, Al atoms will be diffused into the crystal lattice

or the grain boundary by exchanging the momentum with free electrons. Figure 3.19 shows an example of

electromigration phenomenon. When generation of voids is started, the cross-section area of the conductor

will be reduced, but the current density will be further increased. In addition, the temperature will rise due to

the Joule heat, etc., and growth of the voids will be further accelerated. Finally, disconnection will occur.
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The following formula is generally used for expression of the mean time to failure due to electromigration:

MTTF = A J-nexp(Ea/kT)

    Where, MTTF : Mean time to failure (h)

A : Constant of wire

J : Current density (A/cm2)

n : Constant

Ea : Activation energy (eV)

k : Boltzmann constant (eV/K)

T : Absolute temperature of wire (K)

It is reported that the “n” value is in the range of 1 to 3, and the “Ea” value is in the range of 0.5 eV to 0.7 eV.

The following factors can reduce the failures caused by electromigration:

a) Crystal structure (grain diameter, crystal orientation, etc.)

b) Addition of other elements to metal film

c) Laminated wiring structure

a) Crystal structure

Electromigration is caused by grain boundary diffusion or surface diffusion. For this reason, the mean time

to failure depends on the structure of the thin film, and particularly depends on the crystal grain diameter and

uniformity.

As shown in Figure 3.20, there are several types of diffusion for metal atoms: lattice diffusion, grain boundary

diffusion, and surface diffusion. Polycrystal films frequently cause grain boundary diffusion. In addition, since

the metal atoms caught in the grain boundary do not have large activation energy, electromigration is mostly caused

by grain boundary diffusion. Moreover, since the surface area is large compared with the volume, surface

diffusion cannot be ignored. For this reason, if the grain diameter is increased for a wire film, the grain boundary

density will be reduced, and as a result, the mean time to failure can be prolonged.
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If the grain diameter is increased for a wire film, the crystal direction will be arranged in the <111> direction.

For this reason, discontinuity in the wire can be reduced, and electromigration can be restricted. Figure 3.213.13)

shows the relationship between the grain diameter and the mean time to failure in the case of electromigration.

As shown in the figure, the mean time to failure of the film with large grain diameter (8 μm) is 9 times longer

than that of small grain diameter (approx. 1.2 μm).
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Figure 3.20 Diffusion in Al thin film  Figure 3.21 Relationship between mean time to

failure and grain diameter (s), grain diameter

dispersion (σ), or crystal direction

b) Addition of other elements to metal film

Addition of other elements to the Al thin film will have the greatest effect on improvement of the mean time

to failure in case of electromigration.

There are some elements that are effective in improving the mean time to failure in case of electromigration.

These elements are Cu, Ti, Ni, Co, Cr and (Si). Addition of Si, however, will be effective only if the

temperature is high, but will not be effective if the temperature is 120°C or less. So, Si is added to prevent

diffusion of Al at the Al-Si contact area.

Addition of other elements is effective in restricting electromigration because grain boundary diffusion can

be restricted by the added elements. Specifically, addition of other elements will reduce the number of holes

existing in the grain boundary. As a result, diffusion in the grain boundary will be reduced, and electromigration

will be restricted and the mean time to failure will be prolonged.

Figure 3.223.14) shows an example of a case in which the mean time to failure could be prolonged

(electromigration could be restricted) by adding an element “Cu”.
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Figure 3.22 Effect of added element “Cu”

c) Laminated wiring structure

Adoption of the laminated structure is effective in prolonging the mean time to failure in case of

electromigration. For this laminated structure, barrier metals having a high melting point, such as Ti, TiN and

TiW, should be adopted. The laminated structure can improve crystallization of the Al wire on the barrier

metal, and the barrier metal is not easily disconnected compared with the Al wire. For this reason, the

laminated structure can prolong the mean time to failure. Figure 3.233.15) shows an example of a case where

the mean time to failure could be prolonged (electromigration could be restricted) in case of electromigration

by adopting the laminated wiring structure.
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adopting laminated wiring structure (Example)
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3.2.7 Stress migration (SM)
As the integrated circuits are miniaturized, the Al wire width will be reduced. It is reported that if the Al

wire width is reduced to 2 μm to 3 μm or less, disconnection may be caused by high-temperature storage or

temperature cycle. Different from electromigration, no electric current is needed to cause this problem, but a

stress is needed to cause this problem. So, this problem is referred to as stress migration. As wire width is

reduced, or as the wire becomes thinner, stress migration will be caused more easily. Figure 3.24 shows the

dependency of stress migration on wire width3.16), and Figure 3.25 shows the dependency of stress migration

on wire thickness3.17). Figure 3.26 shows a void generated by stress from a protective film.
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Figure 3.24 Dependency of SM on wire width  Figure 3.25 Dependency of SM on wire thickness

Figure 3.26 Example of void

Figure 3.27 shows the mechanism of Al wire disconnection caused by stress migration. If the thermal

expansion coefficient of the Al wire differs from that of the protective film or that of the layer insulation film,

stress may be applied to the Al wire. In this case, changes (movement of Al atoms in the stress direction3.16),

movement of holes in the wire3.18), increase in the grain diameter3.19), etc.) may occur on the Al wire to ease
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the applied stress. If the miniaturized wire width is less than the Al grain diameter, the wire will have a “bamboo”

structure. If tensile stress is applied to this “bamboo” wire, the stress will be concentrated on the grain

boundary across the wire. In this case, the Al atoms will move from the grain boundary to ease the stress. As

a result, a slit-shaped void will be formed. This void will grow in the traverse direction of the wire, and finally

the wire will be disconnected.

Figure 3.28 shows stress migration accelerated by temperature3.20). In case of electromigration, as the

temperature rises, the mean time to failure will be shortened, and this temperature acceleration will be

monotonous. In case of stress migration, however, temperature acceleration has a peak at the temperature of

150°C to 200°C. This is because Al wire is subject to plastic deformation, and this phenomenon can be

explained using the creep model. The creep speed can be expressed by multiplying the stress term value by

the diffusion term value. At a high temperature, the diffusion speed of the void will be increased, but the

stress will be reduced. On the contrary, at a low temperature, the stress will be increased, but the diffusion

speed of the void will be reduced. For this reason, the temperature dependency curve has a peak.
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disconnection failure failure accelerated by temperature

The following factors can reduce the failures caused by stress migration:

a) Relieving stress from protective film

b) Addition of other elements to Al wire

c) Al wiring structure

a) Relieving stress from protective film

To improve the moisture resistance of integrated circuits, nitride (SiN) film is now preferably used as the

protective film. It is, however, well known that SiN can lower the resistance to stress migration because the

SiN film has a larger compression stress compared with the PSG-base protective films. For this reason, we

use SiN-PSG laminated protective film to relieve the compression stress. Figure 3.29 shows the stress relief

effect of the SiN protective film3.17). Nowadays, we can form SiN film having very low stress. So the SiN single

layer film is also used as protective film in some cases.
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Figure 3.29 Stress relaxation effect of protective film

b) Addition of other elements to Al wire

Figure 3.30 shows the effect of “Cu” added to Al-Si wire on stress migration3.16). If “Cu” is added to Al-Si

wire, “Cu” will have the same effect on stress migration as on electromigration.
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Figure 3.30 Effect of “Cu” added to Al-Si wire

c) Al wiring structure

Considering the mechanism of stress migration, it may be necessary to prevent the “bamboo” structure by

reducing the Al grain diameter. Reduction in the Al grain diameter, however, may lower the resistance to

electromigration. So this method should be carefully adopted. So, we have adopted the other method that is

also used for prevention of electromigration. This method adopts the laminated structure consisting of metals

having a high melting point, such as Ti, TiN, and TiW. In this way, we are trying to prevent wire disconnection.
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3.2.8 Reliability of Cu wire
As processes are miniaturized, the capacity between wires and the wire resistance are increased more and more.

As a result, wire causes delay in sending signals. This signal delay problem is now the main cause of deterioration

of device performance. So, we have decided to use the highly reliable Cu wire in place of the conventional Al

wire. As shown in Table 3.4, “Cu” shows a lower electrical resistivity than the conventional wire material “Al”.

It is difficult to process the Cu wire by etching. So, the processing method called “damascene” is normally

used for Cu wiring. “Damascene” is a conventional folkcraft processing method used in Damascus, Syria. This

method forms a groove in metal or ceramic ware to embed glossy metal into the groove. For semiconductors,

“damascene” means the wire embedding process3.21) shown in Figure 3.31. The basic damascene process flow

is that a wiring groove should be formed on the layer insulation film by etching at first, the contact layer (liner

layer) and Cu film should be embedded into the groove, and then the Cu film should be flattened by CMP

(chemical mechanical polishing).

As an example, Figure 3.32 shows the cross section of the Cu 6-layer wiring structure formed by the

damascene process3.21).

Table 3.4 Comparison of physical

properties between Al and Cu

Al

Cu

2.7

1.7

  660

1083

Electrical resistivity

[μΩ • cm]

Melting point
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Metal embedding
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Figure 3.31 Damascene processing flow
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Figure 3.32 Cross section of Cu 6-layer wiring structure
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Just like the Al wire, the Cu wire also has the reliability problems of electromigration and stress migration.

Compared with “Al”, however, “Cu” has a higher melting point (see Table 3.4). So “Cu” is more reliable than

“Al” regarding resistance to electromigration and stress migration. However, regarding electromigration and

stress migration of Cu wire, there are various detailed mechanisms and various types of dependency not yet

clarified, such as the Cu atom diffusion path, activation energy, dependency on the structure or the layout, etc.

As examples, Figure 3.33 and Figure 3.34 respectively show the Cu wire electromigration failure analysis

result and the stress migration failure analysis result3.22,23).

Cu-barrier metal interface

Inside of Cu wire (grain boundary)

Void

Void

e-→

e-→

Figure 3.33 Example of electromigration of Cu wire (plane)

Figure 3.34 Example of Via stress migration of Cu wire (cross section)
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3.2.9 Al corrosion
Various types of resin sealed packages are used in various fields. Resin, however, is moisture absorbent and

moisture permeable, and contains a small amount of Cl and Na that can be easily ionized by water. If a halogen

substance in the flux, such as Cl or F, enters a package, and if the ambient condition is humid, the leakage

current may be increased, characteristics may be deteriorated (withstand voltage may be lowered, etc.), or

wire breakage may occur due to Al wire corrosion3.24).

a) Moisture path

As shown in Figure 3.35, moisture can enter a resin sealed package using two paths. One is the path that

leads to the inside of the resin bulk, and the other is the path that passes through the interface between the

lead frame and the resin. One of these paths will become the main path, and which will become the main path

greatly depends on the resin material and the lead frame material.

On the other hand, as packages are miniaturized, the surface mounting method is subject to change as

shown in Figure 3.36. Due to change in the surface mounting method, the entire surface of each package is

now exposed to a higher temperature compared with the conventional packages, as shown in Figure 3.36. So,

there is possibility that the adhesion between the lead frame and the resin may be deteriorated. Figure 3.37

shows the result of an examination of deterioration of the adhesion between the lead frame and the resin using

an ultrasonic flaw detector after solder dipping. As you can see from the figure, thermal stress applied during

surface mounting may occasionally cause adhesion deterioration.

Bonded wire
Chip

Moisture permeation into resin

Resin

Moisture permeation 
through interface Lead

Figure 3.35 Moisture path
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Figure 3.36 Package mounting method Figure 3.37 Analysis of adhesion using

an ultrasonic flaw detector
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b) Al corrosion

The profile of Al corrosion depends on whether voltage is applied. If voltage is not applied, corrosion will

start near the pad, and will look like melted Al (see Figure 3.38). On the other hand, if voltage is applied, the

Al wire on the low potential side will be corroded, and the corrosion will look like a crack (see Figure 3.39).

Figure 3.38 Photo of Al corrosion Figure 3.39 Photo of Al corrosion

(caused by storage) (caused by voltage application)

1) If voltage is not applied:

If Al corrosion occurs without voltage application, Al will react with moisture to generate Al(OH)3. This

Al(OH)3 is amphoteric, and melts with both acid and alkali. If the resin contains a lot of impurity ions, this

type of Al corrosion easily occurs. Examples of Al corrosive reaction caused without voltage application are

shown below3.25):

2Al + 6HCl → 2AlCl3 + 3H2 ↑

Al + 3Cl- → AlCl3 + 3e-

AlCl3 + 3H2O → Al(OH)3 + 3HCl

Al + NaOH + H2O → NaAlO2 + 3/2 H2 ↑

Al + 3OH- → Al(OH)3 + 3e-

2Al(OH)3 → Al2O3 + 3H2O

2AlO2 + 2H → Al2O3 + H2O
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2) If voltage is applied:

If voltage is applied, the leakage current between wires will be added as a factor for Al corrosion. As shown

in Figure 3.40, this type of Al corrosion frequently occurs on the wires on the cathode side, and as shown

in Figure 3.41, this type of Al corrosion depends on the voltage applied between wires3.26). If voltage is applied,

Al corrosion reaction will proceed as follows:3.24)
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Figure 3.40 Photo of Al corrosion Figure 3.41 Dependency of Al wire corrosion

(caused by voltage application) failure on voltage

(a) Reaction on anode side

(1)Under the normal ambient conditions, since the surface of “Al” is covered with oxide film, “Al” is in the

passive state and exists stably.

(2)At the bias voltage application status, if the surface of the anode side adsorbs the Cl- ions diffused from

the inside of the sealed resin, the Al wire protected by the passive state gibbsite (Al2O3•3H2O or Al(OH)3)

may react as follows and finally melt:

(3)At first, the hydroxide on the surface reacts with the Cl- ions to generate fusible salt.

Al(OH)3 + Cl- → Al(OH)2Cl + OH- (3.1)

(4)The substrate Al exposed by this reaction reacts with the Cl- ions.

Al + 4Cl- → AlCl4
- + 3e- (3.2)

(5)In addition, when the sealed resin absorbs moisture, reaction with the moisture may start.

AlCl4
- + 3H2O → Al(OH)3 + 3H+ + 4Cl-  (3.3)
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(6)Finally Al(OH)3 will be generated. Different from the protective oxide film, the generated Al(OH)3 is not

sealable, but has a high enough cubic expansion rate to cause cracking on the protective oxide film. So the

generated Al(OH)3 promotes corrosion.

(7)The Cl- ions generated by reaction formula (3.3) will be used again for reaction formulae (3.1) and (3.2).

Such a chain reaction thus enables a small amount of Cl- ions to cause a large-scale corrosion.

(8)The anode of Al, however, causes a competitive reaction: anode oxidation. Since the oxidizing zone will

become thick by this anode oxidation, corrosion will be restricted.

(b) Reaction on cathode side

(1)As the sealed resin absorbs moisture, the hydroxide ion concentration will be increased near the electrode

as shown in reaction formula (3.4) (oxygen reduction by application of bias) and reaction formula (3.5)

(generation of hydrogen).

O2 + 2H2O + 4e- → 4(OH)- (3.4)

H2O + e- → (OH)- + (1/2)H2 (3.5)

(2)The OH- ions generated by the above reaction are diffused from the defect (pinhole, void, crack, etc.) on

the Al protective oxide film to the substrate Al, and then react as follows:

Al + 3(OH)-  → Al(OH)3 + 3e- (3.6)

Just like the reaction on the anode side, the reaction on he cathode side also generates aluminum hydroxide.

(3)The OH- ions generated by reaction formula (3.5) will be consumed in the aluminate acid ion generation

reaction as shown in the following reaction formula:

OH-  + Al + H2O → AlO2
- + (3/2)H2 (3.7)

For this reason, the reaction of the cathode is restricted by the OH-  ions generation reaction, or the

current density. For this reason, on the high temperature side, the temperature will not affect corrosion.

(4)Cations, such as Na+ ions and K+ ions, in the sealed resin react as follows:

Na+ + e- → Na (3.8)

Na + H2O → Na+ + OH- + (1/2)H2 (3.9)

This reaction increases the OH- ion concentration, and promotes reaction in reaction formula (3.6). For

this reason, corrosion will be increased.

(5)Al is an amphoteric metal. So, on the cathode side, corrosion occurs ignoring the basic or acidic property

of the generated electrolytic solution.

2Al + 6H+ → 2Al3+ + 3H2 (3.10)

2Al3+ + 6H2O → 2Al(OH)3 + 6H+ (3.11)

The H+ ions generated by reaction formula (3.11) will be used again for reaction formula (3.10). Such a

chain reaction thus promotes corrosion.
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c) Characteristic deterioration

Moisture and impurity ions in the resin may cause characteristic deterioration. Figure 3.42 shows secular

change in the input current of a CMOS integrated circuit3.27). Characteristic deterioration can be seen in the graph,

but the graph shows no sign of corrosion. In this way, characteristic deterioration does not always cause Al

corrosion.
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Figure 3.42 Secular change in input current of CMOS integrated circuit

d) Influence of protective film

The protective films conventionally used are SiO2 films formed by low-temperature CVD (chemical vapor

deposition). As miniaturization proceeds, plasma nitride films are developed in place of the SiO2 films. Figure

3.43 shows the result of comparison of both types of films. As shown in the figure, the plasma nitride film

is superior to the SiO2 film in moisture resistance3.28). In this way, improvement of the protective film can greatly

improve the moisture resistance.
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e) Influence of packaging material

As electronic units are miniaturized and their functions are diversified, various packages, such as CSP, MCM

and TCP, are developed in addition to the conventional resin molded packages.

In addition, various types of materials are used for these packages. Since the heat resistant temperature of

the material affects the moisture resistance of the package, the moisture resistance of packages is now subject

to change. Figure 3.44 shows the moisture resistance evaluation result of COB3.29). Resin substrates are used

for COB. So, if moisture resistance is evaluated at a high temperature, corrosion may occur on the Al pad.

Under the normal test conditions (85°C, 85%RH, with voltage application), however, no failures will occur.

In this way, for some materials, evaluation at an extremely high temperature is not good because we cannot

obtain the actual market reliability from such acceleration. So, we always examine the characteristics of each

material, and then determine the test conditions optimum for the material, to accurately evaluate the reliability.
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3.2.10 Passivation crack
A protective film (passivation film) is formed on the surface of any Si chip so that the Si chip can be protected

from the thermal stress caused by the difference in thermal expansion coefficient between the Si chip and the

sealed resin and from moisture permeation from the outside.

Regarding the thermal stress of the sealed resin, an increase in the chip size will increase the thermal stress.

For integrated circuit devices, the chip size is particularly increased due to adoption of higher functions and

higher integration. As a result, more stresses will be applied.

a) Passivation crack and Al wire sliding caused by resin stress

There is a difference of approximately one digit in the thermal expansion coefficient between silicon chips

(or passivation films) and resin materials. So if expansion and contraction are repeated due to change in the

ambient temperature, a large thermal stress will be generated. If this thermal stress is applied to the passivation

film, and the stress exceeds the breaking point, the passivation film may be cracked. This is referred to as a

passivation crack (see Figure 3.45). This phenomenon occurs during the temperature cycle test or the thermal

shock test, and it is clarified that since the thermal stress is concentrated on chip corners, cracks occur on chip

corners particularly frequently (see Figure 3.46).

Figure 3.45 Protective film cracked by thermal shock test (Example)

Figure 3.46 Shear stress distribution on chip (Example)3.30)
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After occurrence of a passivation crack, if thermal stress is repeatedly applied, Al wire shift (deformation/

movement caused by stress) may occur3.31,3.32). This phenomenon is generally referred to as Al slide (see Figure

3.47).

To prevent passivation crack and Al slide, we have adopted some preventive measures, such as lowering of

the resin stress (lowering of the thermal expansion coefficient value), adoption of a chip coating method

(polyimide-base protective film coating), and examination of Al wire pattern layout.

Figure 3.47 Al wire shift

b) Passivation crack caused by local stress

Nowadays, semiconductor device packages are being changed to the resin sealed type.

For the resin sealed type, thermosetting epoxy resin is generally used. The main component (base resin) of

this resin is cresol novolac epoxy. In addition, this resin contains a curing agent to promote curing reaction of

the resin, a curing accelerator to shorten the curing time, a filler to improve the strength of the resin, a mold

release agent to facilitate releasing of packages from the sealing die, a flame retardant to lower the combustibility

of the resin, etc (see Table 3.5).

Table 3.5 Composition of epoxy resin

Component Main component Purpose of use
Content 

(Percent by weight: %)

Base resin

Filler

Curing agent

Curing accelerator

Mold release agent

Others (Flame retardant, 

coloring agent, etc.)

Novolac epoxy

Crystalline silica

Molten silica

Phenol resin

Class-3 amines

Natural wax

Synthetic wax

Br

Carbon

10 to 20

70 to 80

5 to 10

Trace quantity

Trace quantity

Trace quantity

For curing by cross-linking reaction

For adjustment of electrical and 

mechanical strength

For cross-linking reaction

For acceleration of cross-linking reaction

For easy release from die

For increase in flame resistance of resin
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Silicon dioxide (SiO2) is used particularly for the filler. There are two types of fillers. One is the crushed type.

Solid SiO2 is mechanically crushed to make this type of filler. The other type of filler is spherical filler. For

this type of filler, SiO2 is heated and melted once, and then finished into the shape of balls using surface tension.

Resin containing a large amount of the crushed filler has the merit of lower cost. The sharp ends of the filler

pieces, however, may damage the chip surface when contraction stress is applied during resin curing. As a

result, the protective film on the chip surface may be cracked (see Figure 3.48). In addition, electrical

characteristic failures may be caused by this type of filler3.33,34).

As a rule, increase in the filler amount will increase the mechanical strength of the resin, will reduce the

moisture absorption (as a result, will prevent package cracking or swelling during surface mounting), and will

improve the thermal conductivity. In this way, the filler has advantages, but on the other hand, the filler also

has problems, such as damage from the filler as described above, deterioration in resin fluidity and sealing

ability (occurrence of wire sweep, voids, etc.), and shortening of the life of the die (due to abrasion).

For the resin, therefore, we have adopted problem preventive measures, such as determination of the

optimum filler amount, determination of the optimum mixing ratio for the crushed/spherical fillers, and

determination of the optimum filler size distribution. For the chips, we have also adopted problem preventive

measures, such as forming of protective film (polyimide-base protective film coating).

Figure 3.48 Example of filler attack damage
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3.2.11 Growth of Au/Al compound
When bonding Au wires to Al film on semiconductor chips, we use thermo-compression bonding

(pressurization at high temperature) or the thermo-compression and ultrasonic bonding (application of

ultrasonic waves with pressurizing at high temperature). By this bonding method, metals Al and Au are

bonded to each other by metal joining (mutual diffusion).

The area where the Al film is connected to the Au wire ensures a stable connection during operation under

normal conditions. However, if the temperature is raised to an extremely high point, the phenomenon called

“purple plague” may occur, and the problem of “open state” may occur. This problem generates a purple

product around the bonded Au wire. This is why this problem is called “purple plague”.

Normally, a very thin alloy layer is formed in the area where the Al film is bonded to the Au wire.

If this bonded area is exposed to a high temperature for a long time (example: 200°C, 1,000 hours), the

bonded area may have a high resistance, and at the same time, the bonding strength may be deteriorated.

Finally, wire disconnection may occur. It is well known that Al and Au can generate intermetallic compounds,

such as AuAl, Au2Al, Au5Al2, and Au4Al. Since Al2Al is purple, the intermetallic compound is referred to as

the purple plague. At a high temperature, however, the growing speed of Au2Al is rather slow. So it seems that

Au5Al2 (brown) is formed at the highest speed at a high temperature. Forming these intermetallic compounds

can cause voids (Kirkendall voids), and these voids may change the strength and the conductive resistance.

This phenomenon greatly depends on the temperature (activation energy: 0.5 eV to 0.7 eV). If operation

is performed under normal conditions, safety can be ensured. This phenomenon, therefore, may occur if the

circuit is not designed properly, if overload occurs due to selection of a wrong package (due to adoption of a

high heat radiation package), or if over-baking is performed while ignoring the absolute maximum rating for

the storage temperature. Figure 3.49 shows an example.

Figure 3.49 Growth of intermetallic compound Au/Al caused by storage at high temperature
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3.2.12 Secondary breakdown
The reverse voltage at the p-n junction of a diode or a transistor is restricted by the avalanche breakdown

voltage generated in the depletion layer. If the voltage applied from the outside is higher than these voltage

values, the insulation of the p-n junction will be broken, and the reverse current will be rapidly increased. This

type of breakdown is referred to as an avalanche breakdown or the primary breakdown.

If the voltage applied from the outside is increased, or if the external resistance is reduced, the reverse

current will be further increased. However, if the reverse current is increased to a certain point, the reverse

voltage will rapidly drop to a low voltage Vs as shown in Figure 3.50. In this status, the current is centered

at a certain part of the electrode. So if this status is kept for a comparatively long time, the current will melt

and penetrate the part to make a small hole. As a result, the device will not function as a diode or a transistor.

This type of phenomenon is referred to as the secondary breakdown so that it can be distinguished from the

primary breakdown.

The secondary breakdown generally occurs when a comparatively high power is applied to a diode or a

transistor. From the viewpoint of current-voltage characteristics, the reverse voltage will rapidly drop after

the voltage rises to VM. Figure 3.50 shows the current-voltage (IC-VCE) characteristic curves that illustrate

the secondary breakdown of transistors. For curves O, R, and F, the bias condition between the emitter and

the base is respectively set to open base terminal, reverse bias, and forward bias. For the secondary breakdown,

the electric power application time is the most important. This means that even if the applied power is high,

application for a short time cannot cause the secondary breakdown. On the contrary, even if the applied

power is low, application for a long time may cause the secondary breakdown. The power application time

required for occurrence of the secondary breakdown is referred to as the delay time Td for the secondary

breakdown. For a given application power, if a device has a long delay time (has a large Td value), the device

will be durable and will not easily cause the secondary breakdown. If the application power is increased, the

delay time Td will be shortened. On the contrary, if the application power is lowered, the delay time Td will

be prolonged. The minimum power that can reduce the Td value to infinity is the maximum power that can

be stably applied during DC operation. The area that can ensure such power and Td is referred to as the

transistor ASO (area of safe operation). The transistor ASO is specified for each model. So the specified ASO

should be regarded as the restriction that is equivalent to the absolute maximum rating. If the specified ASO

is observed in practical use, no problem will occur.
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Figure 3.50 IC-VCE characteristic of secondary breakdown

3.2.13 Thermal fatigue
When a heating device is repeatedly turned on and off, thermal distortion of the material may be repeated,

and fatigue may occur on the material and between different types of materials. As a result, the device may

malfunction. This problem is referred to as thermal fatigue. Thermal fatigue typically occurs when the

thermal resistance is increased by deterioration of the die bonding material.

Figure 3.51 shows secular change in the thermal resistance (result of thermal fatigue test). In the early stages,

if a void is generated by improper die bonding, the thermal resistance value may be increased as the testing time

elapses, and finally the device may malfunction. This malfunction occurs if the void area is distorted due to thermal

fatigue, and the die bonded area causes junction deterioration. Such a phenomenon particularly occurs on devices

with a large heating value. So, for such devices we carry out the internal heating test in addition to the external

heating test, such as the temperature cycling test, so that we can evaluate the influence of the internal heating.
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3.2.14 Ion migration
Figure 3.52 shows an example of ion migration. When an electrolyte exists between electrodes, application

of voltage between the electrodes causes the electrodes to discharge the metal ions from the electrolyte. These

metal ions finally short-circuit the electrodes. This phenomenon is referred to as ion migration. If there are a

lot of water drops between the electrodes due to dew condensation, ion migration will occur without fail. So,

devices should be used very carefully.

For the recent miniaturized packages and for packages having substrate materials, we carry out the dew

condensation cycle test by forming a moisture film consisting of several molecules on the surface of each

package so that we can evaluate possibility of ion migration.

Figure 3.52 Example of ion migration
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3.2.15 Sn whisker
Figure 3.53 shows an example of whisker caused by Sn plating.

Whisker occurs if Sn electroplating is carried out. At present, the detailed mechanism of whisker is not yet

clarified, but it is said that the stress in the plating is the cause of whisker. It is also said that if the ambient

conditions are set to 50°C to 60°C and 90%RH, whisker will grow the fastest. The whisker preventive

methods generally used are adding another element (Bi, Ag, etc.) to Sn, relieving the stress by heating, etc. In

our company, Sn plating is adopted for TCPs (tape carrier packages), etc. We, therefore, have adopted some

tin whisker preventive methods, such as annealing (heating method).

Figure 3.53 Example of whisker on Sn plating
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3.2.16 Problems in surface mounting (package cracking)
Regarding the surface mounting type devices (SMDs), since the entire package of the device is abruptly

exposed to a high temperature of 200°C to 260°C, this may cause package cracking (see Figure 3.54). Package

cracking greatly depends on moisture absorption of the sealed resin and package heating at surface mounting.

This section, therefore, describes the package cracking mechanism, causes, and remedies.

Figure 3.54 Example of package cracking3.35)

a) Influence of moisture absorption of package

If a package is stored for a long time under normal ambient conditions or highly humid atmospheric condition,

the sealed resin of the package will absorb moisture (see Figure 3.55). When the absorbed moisture is heated

at the time of surface mounting, the moisture will vaporize and expand to generate a high steam pressure. This

pressure may cause package cracking.
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b) Influence of thermal stress at surface mounting

When the surface mounting type device is mounted using the reflow soldering method or the flow soldering

method, the surface of the package will be exposed to a high temperature of 200°C or more (see Figure 3.56).

The moisture absorbed into the package, therefore, will vaporize and expand to generate a high steam pressure

due to heat during surface mounting. In addition, the heat for surface mounting will deteriorate the mechanical

strength of the sealed resin of the package. As a result, package cracking easily occurs (Figure 3.57).
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Figure 3.56 Soldering method for LSI mounting3.36)
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c) Mechanism of package cracking

Figure 3.58 shows the mechanism of package cracking. Normally, we melt epoxy resin at the temperature

of 170°C to 180°C to seal the resin in our products (a).

When products are cooled to the room temperature, stress will be generated due to the difference in thermal

expansion coefficient between materials. This stress may deteriorate adhesion between the resin and the lead

frame. In this status, peeling may be caused easily (b).

During storage in a warehouse, products may absorb moisture. The moisture absorbed will liquefy and

stay in an opening between the resin and the lead frame, etc (c).

If a product is heated to 200°C or more during surface mounting, the liquefied moisture will vaporize and

generate high pressure. If adhesion is deteriorated between the lead frame and the resin, this high pressure will

cause peeling, then develop to cause entire peeling (d), and then further develop to cause resin expansion (e).

When the stress value exceeds the bending strength value of the resin, the resin will crack. The crack will

grow to the outside. As a result, the steam will escape from the inside to the outside (f).

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Resin sealing

Moisture absorption during storage 
in warehouse

Development of initial delamination 
caused by thermal stress of surface 
mounting

Silicon chip Resin
Lead frame

Slight peeling

Internal crack

External crack

Delamination of entire bottom of die pad
Application of stress to resin by steam 
pressure

When the product is cooled to room 
temperature, stress may be generated 
due to difference in the thermal 
expansion coefficient between 
materials.

Resin cracking occurs at the area 
where the applied stress is the 
maximum.

Figure 3.58 Mechanism of package cracking3.36)
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e) Mode of package cracking

Generally, most cracks will start from the die pad area to the bottom where the resin strength is the weakest.

Under some conditions, however, cracks may develop in the direction of one side or both sides, or may

develop upward (Figure 3.59). In other cases, package cracking may not occur particularly on thin packages,

but the bottoms of these packages may be swollen, and soldering errors may occur (Figure 3.60).

Figure 3.59 Example of package cracking

Chip Resin

Die padDelamination

(After moisture absorption + application 

of thermal stress by soldering)

Figure 3.60 Example of swollen package bottom3.37)

f) Measures against package cracking

We should take measures against package cracking. Considering the mechanism of package cracking, we

have judged that the moisture absorption of packages should be restricted or the package structure should

be improved. We are now improving adhesion, etc. by taking the following measures:  adoption of a

moistureproof packaging method,  adoption of a less moisture absorbent resin material, and 

improvement of the lead frame structure. Improvement of the lead frame structure is highly effective in

restricting package cracking.
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3.2.17  Electrostatic discharge (ESD)
As semiconductor devices are miniaturized, the resistance to static electricity is being deteriorated. So, this

section describes the failure modes, mechanisms and damage models regarding electrostatic damage of

semiconductor devices, and also describes evaluation method and remedies.

a) Electrostatic discharge models

1) Damage models

A semiconductor device causes electrostatic discharge if external static electricity is discharged to the device,

if static electricity stored in the device is discharged to an external conductor, or if the electric field condition

around the device is abruptly changed. Based on these facts, electrostatic discharge models can be classified

as shown in Table 3.6.

Table 3.6 Electrostatic discharge models

A (Large capacity, 
comparatively low speed)

B (Small capacity, high speed) C

Description of model: A metal or a 
conductor near the device is 
electrostatically charged, and then the 
charged static electricity is discharged 
to a terminal of the device. As a result, 
electrostatic discharge will occur.

Description of model: The device is 
directly or indirectly charged with static 
electricity, and a terminal of the device 
discharges the static electricity to a metal 
or a conductor near the device. As a result, 
electrostatic discharge will occur.

Description of model: Transient 
voltage or overcurrent is generated 
inside the device due to a change in 
the electric field around the device. 
As a result, electrostatic discharge 
will occur.

Human body model (HBM)
Description of model: The body of a 
human being who is handling the 
device is electrostatically charged, 
and then the charged static electricity 
is discharged to the device.
Machine model (MM)
Description of model: A metal casing 
in contact with the device is 
electrostatically charged, and then the 
charged static electricity is discharged 
to the device.

Charged device model (CDM)
Description of model: The device metal 
or conductor is electrostatically charged.
Charged package model (CPM)
Description of model: The device sealing 
resin is electrostatically charged in the 
friction process, etc.
Electrostatically charged body induction 
model (EBIM)
Description of model: The device is 
electrostatically charged by induction of 
an electrostatically charged insulator or 
conductor near the device.

Electric field induction model (FIM)

2) Failure modes and mechanisms

When static electricity is applied to a semiconductor device, elements in the device may be damaged. So

leakage current may flow mainly, and the characteristics of the device may deteriorate. If an extremely high static

electricity is applied to a device (though such a problem rarely occurs), the electrostatic energy may melt the

wire material, etc. So an “open” failure may occur.

The mechanisms of device damage and deterioration caused by static electricity can be roughly classified

into two types. One type is the thermal damage type, and the other type is the electric field damage type.

Table 3.7 shows the electrostatic discharge mechanisms of semiconductors. In this table, the term “thermo-

runaway” means that the device is extremely heated by the power supply current so that the device temperature

exceeds the intrinsic temperature peak value shown by the temperature-resistance curve, and also means that

the resistance value is abruptly changed to the negative characteristic value, and the cycle of “current increase

⇒ resistance reduction ⇒ current increase ⇒ resistance reduction” is repeated. Figures 3.61 respectively

show typical examples of damage by electrostatic discharge: junction damage of a MOS transistor, junction

damage of a bipolar transistor, and Al wire melting.
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Table 3.7 Electrostatic damage mechanism of semiconductors

Junction damage

Wire film 
breakage

Oxide film 
(insulation film) 

breakage

Wire film 
(polysilicon,  

Al wire)

Bonding wire  
(Au wire, Al wire)

Application of electric field 
voltage that is higher than  

the insulation film withstand 
voltage

Thermal melting

Surface
Tracking

Electric field 
damage

Electric field 
damage

Thermal damage

Discharge

Forward 
direction

Reverse 
direction

Thermo-runawayBulk

Breakage at 
defective area

Intrinsic breakage

Interface Carrier trappingGeneration of electron-hole pairsCharacteristic shift

a) MOS Tr damage b) Bipolar Tr damage
(damage between drain and source) (damage between emitter and base)

c) Al wire melting
Figure 3.61 Examples of electrostatic discharge
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b) Electrostatic discharge test method

The damage modes shown in Table 3.6 are used as the basic modes for evaluation of electrostatic discharge.

In addition, the human body model and the charged device model are standardized and used for evaluation of

electrostatic discharge3.38). However, various types of electrostatic discharge occur in practical use of devices.

So it is very difficult to monitor all electrostatic discharge. We, therefore, have established an evaluation method

that enables the once-occurred damage modes to recur and then take preventive measures. This method has

been standardized later, and is now being used.

1) Model that applies external static electricity (human body model, machine model)

This model simulates application of static electricity by the charged human body or machine. As shown in

Figure 3.62, the electric charge is accumulated in the capacitor, and then applied to a device pin. This model

is for the case where a specific pin is fixed to a certain potential, and the charged conductor touches another

pin that is not fixed to a certain potential.

The human body model (HBM: 100 pF, 1.5 kΩ) is specified in all the standards in the world though there

is a slight difference in the conditions. On the other hand, the machine model (MM: 200 pF, 0 Ω) is a conventional

model that has been exclusively used in Japan. For this model, however, the discharge waveform of testers is

not specified, and there is a large difference between testers. In addition, the U.S. and European standards do

not specify this model. For these reasons, in 1994, EIAJ (Electronic Industries Association of Japan, forerunner

of JEITA) downgraded this model as a reference model. However, in the U.S. and Europe, the waveform of

this model was proposed, and in the U.S., this model was specified in the standards (JEDEC, etc.) as the

official test model. After this, this model will be a target of dispute.

Figure 3.63 shows the waveform of the human body model and that of the machine model. As you can see

from the graphs in this figure, the conclusive difference between the machine model and the human body

model is that the machine model has the vibrating waveform, and the human body model has the braking type

waveform. In addition, since the human body model applies static electricity of a large total charge at a

comparatively low speed, this model causes phenomena depending on the energy. Damage caused by this

model was mostly junction damage near the external input terminals as shown in Figure 3.61.
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Figure 3.62 Test circuit Figure 3.63 Waveforms of HBM and MM

2) Model that discharges static electricity from charged device (charged device model, charged package model)

As the semiconductors are miniaturized, we have new problems that are different from the damage problems

of the human body model or the machine model. In addition to the junction damage, gate oxide film breakage

and insulation film breakage occur now. Moreover, damage occurs not only near the external input terminal

but also on the internal circuit3.39). Figure 3.64 shows the example of damage that occurred in the stamp type

marking process. This example shows the breakage of the gate oxide film3.40).

Figure 3.64 Example of electrostatic discharge (breakage of gate oxide film) in marking process

Since the insulation film was broken, we judged that the cause was application of a high voltage. In addition,

since the breakage developed to the internal circuit without passing through the protective circuit of the

external input terminal, we assumed that this breakage had an extremely high-speed pulse waveform. At that

time, however, this phenomenon was unclear, and the waveform measurement method was unknown. So we

examined some methods that could simulate the damage occurrence process. For example, these methods are

the rotary shaker method3.41), shaking method3.42), and “stirring on metal plate” method. In our company, the

rotary shaker method has been used for in-house evaluation for several decades. This method, however, uses

friction of vinyl chloride pieces to cause an electric charge. So, there is possibility that the result of the test
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may be affected by the ambient conditions (particularly by humidity). The shaking method puts samples in

a non-conductive plastic magazine, and then shakes the samples. Whichever method is used, it is difficult to

make a quantitative judgment using these methods. We have been using these methods just for recurrence of

phenomena.

As described above, as semiconductors are miniaturized, the gate oxide films and the insulation films of

MOS transistors are getting thinner and thinner. As a result, the dielectric breakdown voltage is being

deteriorated. In this way, the device strength against electrostatic discharge is being deteriorated, and for this

reason, electric field damage occurs easily. In addition, as the semiconductor manufacturing process and the

electronic equipment assembly process are further automated, devices are subject to more friction. Now,

there are many cases in which devices are electrically charged in the production process. If the lead pin of a

charged device touches metal, electric current will flow and the voltage will rise rapidly. As a result, the

voltage will easily cause electric field damage.

Figure 3.65 shows the charged device model (CDM) and the charged package model (CPM) that are damage

models caused by electrostatic discharge of devices3.43,44).

When adopting the model that discharges static electricity from the charged device, we should use a

different device charging/discharging method, but this method is specified in the JEITA standard3.38) and the

JEDED standard3.45). Figure 3.66 shows the test method specified in the JEITA standard. In addition, Figure

3.67 shows the discharge waveform obtained by the CDM test. Compared with the human body model and

the machine model (see Figure 3.63), this model (CDM) shows a very high-speed pulse3.46).

Charged device model

Tweezers

Grounded metal

Charged package model
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Discharge
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Conduction 
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Metal plate, etc.

Insulation 
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Terminal 
to be tested

Electrode
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Resistor R3

Metal plate

The switch should 
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R1

R2

High-voltage 
power

Figure 3.65 Model that discharges static Figure 3.66 Example of charged device

electricity from charged device model (CDM) test method
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 Width = 0.27ns

 Rise Time = 0.12ns

 Max Value = 3.60V

 Fall Time = 0.15ns

 Top Level = 3.60V

Figure 3.67 Waveform of CDM test

c) Measures against electrostatic discharge

1) Protective circuit incorporated in semiconductor

To protect semiconductor integrated circuits from static electricity, electrostatic discharge protective devices

or circuits are mounted around semiconductor chips though these protective devices or circuits are not

necessary for assurance of the circuit characteristics. Since static electricity is applied from the lead via the

wire, a protective circuit around the pad will discharge the static electricity to protect internal circuits.

Protective circuits are mounted so that the protective circuit can discharge the applied static electricity to

the GND in the chip or to the power supply line so that the internal circuit can be protected from static electricity.

By the way, if static electricity is applied, the protective circuit may be damaged, or the leakage current may

flow to cause abnormal operation of the semiconductor integrated circuit. So the protective circuit should

discharge static electricity as quickly as possible (so that static electricity cannot reach the internal circuit).

In addition, the protective circuit should be highly resistant to static electricity. Further, for the operation, it

should have a structure not to cause leakage current.

2) Basic design of protective circuit

A protective circuit uses a bypass circuit of a low impedance to restrict the discharge voltage or the discharge

current so that the discharge voltage or current value can be below the dielectric strength value of the internal

device. For this reason, we should construct a protective circuit that can protect this bypass circuit from

damage, and can absorb almost all the static charge. The following devices are used for restriction of current

and voltage:

(a) Current limiter device: Diffusion resistor, polysilicon resistor

(b)Voltage limiter device: P-N junction diode, MOS transistor, and diode

Figure 3.68 and Figure 3.69 respectively show the basic devices of electrostatic discharge protective

circuits and the protective circuits generally used. For protective devices, the electrostatic discharge resistance

depends on the device size. For this reason, we optimize the size of each protective device to ensure the target

resistance. However, if the size is extremely enlarged, the cost will be too high. Adoption of such a large size

is not economical. Figure 3.70 and Figure 3.71 respectively show the size dependency of the P-N junction

diode and the MOS transistor diode3.46,47).
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Figure 3.70 WPN dependency of N+-PWELL diode Figure 3.71 WTR dependency of MOS
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3) Damage model and protective circuit

For the human body model, high energy is applied to the protective circuit at a comparatively low speed.

For the charged device model, a high electric field is applied to the protective circuit at high speed. So, the

concept for the former protective circuit differs from that of the latter protective circuit. The concept for the

protective circuit of the human body model, etc. placed importance on how to strengthen the circuit against

high voltage and high energy. On the other hand, since the CDM test applies a high electric field at high speed,

the concept for the protective circuit of the CDM should place importance on how to discharge an electric
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charge at high speed. For example, if a simple resistor is added, the protective circuit of the human body model

can be strengthened. On the other hand, addition of a resistor cannot strengthen the protective circuit of the

charged device model. In addition, since a high pulse is applied to the charged device model, arrangement of Al

wires should be carefully carried out.

Figure 3.72 and Figure 3.73 show the influence example of the Al wire arrangement3.48). Regarding sample

C, the discharge current flows uniformly in the protective transistor. Regarding sample A, discharge current

is centered on one area in the protective transistor. At 100 pF and 200 pF, there is almost no difference in the

withstand voltage among layouts A, B and C. For the charged device model test (10 pF, 0 Ω) that applies a high

electric field at a high speed, however, there is a large difference in the withstand voltage among three layouts.

In this way, since the test is for the high-speed waveform mode test (10 pF, 0 Ω), it is clear that the test result

will be affected by the Al wire layout.
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Figure 3.72 Al wire layout examination patterns Figure 3.73 Influence of Al wire layout on

breakdown voltage

In some cases the high resistant structure for human body model cannot be adequate resistant structure for

electrostatic discharge in the high-speed pulse mode. Figure 3.74 shows an example. For the human body model

(100 pF, 1.5 kΩ), increase in the LD,CW-PS value will increase the withstand voltage3.46). This is because the

transistor is highly resistant to voltage. On the contrary, the high-speed waveform mode test (10 pF, 0 Ω) shows

a completely reversed tendency. This is because an increase in the LD,CW-PS value will cause a reduction in the

response speed of the MOS transistor. So, it is necessary to trade off between the human body model test

result and the high-speed waveform mode test (10 pF, 0 Ω) result.
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4) Trade-off between protective circuit and circuit characteristics

If a protective circuit is equipped for protection from static electricity, it will result in adding resistance and

capacity to the input terminal, and will cause deterioration of the circuit characteristics. Figure 3.75 shows

the increase in the electrostatic discharge withstand voltage and deterioration of the circuit characteristic caused

by addition of a resistor to the input terminal3.49). In this way, as the semiconductor devices are miniaturized

and a higher speed is adopted, it will become important to balance the trade-off between the circuit characteristics

and the protective circuit.
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3.2.18 Latch-up
Due to the structure of the CMOS integrated circuit, a bipolar type parasitic transistor circuit will be

constructed in the integrated circuit. Since it has the same structure as the thyristor, an external surge can

trigger this thyristor, and an extremely large current will continuously flow. This is referred to as “latch-up”.

As a result, the integrated circuit may operate abnormally or may be damaged. In this way, latch-up causes

great problems in practical use. Since integrated circuits have been further miniaturized recently, these circuits

are easily affected by parasitic devices. Latch-up, therefore, is one of the significant problems that should be

considered in designing the CMOS integrated circuits3.50).

This section sequentially describes the latch-up mechanism, latch-up test method, failure analysis method,

and measures against latch-up.

a) Latch-up mechanism

Figure 3.76 shows the cross section of a CMOS inverter (Pwell-CMOS) consisting of parasitic bipolar

transistors. The equivalent circuit using such parasitic transistors (lateral PNP transistor and vertical NPN

transistor) is the same circuit as that of the PNPN structure thyristor. If the CMOS circuit is operating

properly, this thyristor is in the high impedance status. However, if the thyristor is triggered by a factor, the

impedance will be rapidly reduced to low impedance, and a large current will flow between the VCC and the VSS.

This current will continuously flow until the power supply voltage drops below the holding voltage (holding

current) of the thyristor. The factors that can trigger the thyristor are as follows3.51):

1) Breakdown caused by an extremely large reverse bias applied between VCC and VSS (Pwell-Nsub junction

shown in the figure)

2) Application of external noise or surge to the input/output terminal

3) Flow of displacement current caused by rapid change in the power supply voltage

4) Flow of abnormal current in the substrate, well, etc. caused by irradiation of a radioactive ray, such as

α ray

Among these factors, factor 2) causes most of the problems in practical use.

VCC

INPUT
VSS

n+ n+ n+p+

R1
R2

O1

O2

p+

p-well

n-sub

p+

OUTPUT

Figure 3.76 Structure of CMOS inverter
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b) Latch-up test method

The latch-up resistance test method can be roughly classified into two types: the pulse current input type

and the power supply overvoltage application type3.52). These types of test methods are respectively specified

in the official standards, and generally used.

1) Pulse current input method

This method connects a pulse current source between the measured terminal and the GND terminal, and then

applies the square-wave pulse to the measured terminal to cause latch-up (see Figure 3.77). The pulse current

is increased step by step to cause latch-up. When the latch-up occurs, the current should be checked.

Figure 3.78 shows an example of voltage/current waveform.

This method is the most popular latch-up test method (specified in JEITA3.53) and JEDEC3.54)).
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Figure 3.77 Test circuit for pulse current input method
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Figure 3.78 Voltage/current waveform obtained by pulse current input method (Example)3.55)
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2) Power supply overvoltage application method

This method is mainly used for evaluation of the latch-up resistance of the VCC terminal. This method increases

the power supply voltage of the device, and checks the change in the power supply current to evaluate the

latch-up resistance (see Figure 3.79).

Vcc

Vcc

GND

A

Overvoltage

Figure 3.79 Test circuit for power supply overvoltage application method

c) Measures against latch-up3.51)

Basically, the measures against latch-up are to deteriorate the parasitic transistor driving performance, to

reduce the resistance of the well and the substrate, and to cut off the thyristor loop. The measures for the

layout design and the process are described below. At present, the measures for the layout are mainly

adopted. However, it seems that further miniaturization will be promoted after this. For this reason, it will be

also important to adopt the measures for the process.

1) Measures for layout design (Examples)

Separation of the LSI into two circuits: the internal circuit and the buffer circuit

Widening the distance between the Pch MOS and Nch MOS in the buffer area

Enclosing of the Pch MOS and the Nch MOS in the buffer area using guard ring for the purpose of

reduction in the well resistance and the substrate resistance and cut-off of the thyristor loop

Reduction in fluctuation of the power supply potential and the GND potential by adopting more N+

contacts in the Nwell area and more P+ contacts in the Pwell area

2) Measures for process (Examples)

Use of high-density epitaxial wafers to reduce the substrate resistance

Assurance of high-density at the wafer bottom only for reducing the well resistance (reduction in the

well resistance without affecting the electric characteristic of the LSI)

Separation of Pch MOS from the Nch MOS by trench oxide
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